
February 2022 Broadmoor Neighborhood

Meeting Minutes

7:03-7:02: Welcome from BIA Community Engagement & Advocacy Coordinator Natori Green

7:03:-7:05 Introduction of Agenda

● Welcome & General Announcements from Natori Green, BIA Community Engagement &

Advocacy Coordinator

● Update from Councilmember Lesli Harris

● Home is Here Nola Introduction from Founder Julie Yael Ward

● Broadmoor Tool Lending Library Introduction

● Broadmoor Executive Director Announcement

● Questions, comments, and announcements from Broadmoor residents

7:05-7:25: Introduction of Councilmember Lesli Harris

● CM Harris gave a brief introduction of her staff members.
● Residents can schedule a meeting with CM Harris by emailing Erica Wise at

erica.wise@nola.gov
● CM Harris chairs the Quality of Life Committee which had a meeting on February 23,

2022, with Dr. Jennifer Avegno, Director of NOHD in attendance to discuss Mardi Gras
safety and what the city has done for COVID through the Mardi Gras Route. Parade-goers
can receive take-home COVID tests, testing stations.

mailto:eric.wise@nola.gov
https://council.nola.gov/committees/quality-of-life-committee/


● CM Harris announces a Broadmoor Group A Project Infrastructure update. 37% of the
project is completed at this time and projects are ongoing. The completion date of the
project is scheduled for October of 2022. Work that has happened in the last two weeks
is as followed. Roadway asphalt restoration at Tonti & Delachaise, Rochblave & Miro and
Tonti, the second half of Delachaise, South Galvez & General Taylor, Rochblave &
General Taylor. Curb and gutter work is being done at Delachaise & North Roman. In two
weeks roadwork restoration and gutter work will be done on South Miro, South
Rochblave, South Dorgenios, General Taylor, South Galvez, Delachaise, South Roman,
South Prieur, and South Johnson.

● The majority of close circuit television monitoring was reviewed and submitted back to
the contractor on February 21st. The testing firm will have 100% of the CCC TV
reviewed and returned by February 21st week’s end. The testing firm is scoping what is
going on underneath the road. The week of February 14th, the contractor filled in holes
in the area once the contractor gives a schedule for seen work DPW will address it and
determine whether or not temporary asphalt is needed.

● CM Harris remains a resident she ran on infrastructure and crime. Joseph I. Giarrusso III
and CM Harris are passing an ordinance that will keep DPW on track by basically
funding the first quarter of their work plus one week and making sure the first quarter
work is completed before funding the second quarter. A Resident asks “Is the funding
process will elevate project management and timeline concerns?” CM Harris replies it
will elevate the process and help DPW stay on track. The streets will be done block by
block with residents not suffering all at once while this project is being completed.

● CM Harris discusses crime and how she has attended a number of meetings with
NOPD, Superintendent Shaun Ferguson, Orleans Parish District Attorney (OPDA) Jason
Rogers Williams, Criminal court judges, juvenile court judges. Her office has also spoken
with students to hear what they want and what they need from the city. CM Giarrusso,
CM Moreno and CM Harris offered a crime plan. The crime plan gets data from
individuals to find out what programs work and decide to fund based on that. Investing in
crime prevention programs that give young people opportunities in New Orleans.

● CM Harris gives trash, recycling, and pick-up update. CM Harris shares 311 as a
resource for residents to make a complaint. 311 should follow up within 24 hours. If 311
does not respond within 24 hours, residents can reach out to her office for their issue to
be escalated. A resident asks “Is recycling is coming back? CM Harries replies “Yes,
recycling is back. You can go to the city of New Orleans Sanitation webpage for
address-specific information: https://nola.gov/sanitation/schedules/ A resident questions
why sanitation is picking up trash once a week and charging $24? Also, Toledano &
Galvez has a pothole that needs to be repaired? My block is a mess can you check on
the pricing?” CM Harris replies “I spoke with the sanitation administration on February
18th, they stated the current amount residents pay does not cover all of the cost of
sanitation because other tasks have to be performed as well like having DPW pick up
tires, and cleaning up the community. They are looking at all of the contracts including
Metro Disposal to figure out how they are going operate and what the cost might be.” CM
Harris will be hosting quarterly community clean-ups and town halls after Mardi Gras.

https://council.nola.gov/councilmembers/joseph-giarrusso/
https://nola.gov/sanitation/schedules/


● CM Harris discusses redistricting which occurs every ten years. CM Harris states District
B is pretty balanced and she does not foresee District B lines changing. Community
input is wanted. Residents can visit the city councils website at this link:
https://council.nola.gov/redistricting/ Community input Deadline for Public Comments for
Draft Maps is March 8, 2022

● CM Harris states she is excited to work for residents and thanks attendees for their time.

7:25-7:38: Home is Here Nola Julie Ward
● Home is Here was founded to bring people into direct action and direct relationships.

When immigrants ask for protection, they are detained at the border and transported to
one of eight remote rural detention centers in Louisiana. Louisiana is the second-highest
state for immigrant detention in the United States. Unless an immigrant knows someone
already in the US, They are stuck in a detention center. Home is Here connects asylum
seekers with a local resident to offer an address and support to allow for their release to
start to rebuild their lives.

● Home is Here has a network of almost 20 hosts with over 100 asylum seekers assisted
in the last 10 months from all over the country. Many asylum seekers are coming from
African countries, eastern Europe, and more.

● Community Resettlement groups serve as a mutual aid network for asylum seekers.
Help includes housing, employment support,

● Home is Here is interdependent and no one group is doing it alone as everyone supports
each other.

● Julie introduces a Broadmoor resident who shares their experience hosting an asylum
seeker in their home.

● Julie encourages residents to get involved with Home is Here and build relationships.

7:38-7:45: Broadmoor Tool Lending Library Introduction

● Natori Green, BIA Community Engagement & Advocacy Coordinator introduces
the tool lending library. The tool lending library launched on February 14, 2022.

Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays 9-5 pm, Tuesdays 11:30 - 7:30 pm

for Broadmoor residents ages 18+ to borrow home improvement tools up to two

tools at a time at 3900 Gen Taylor St, 70125. Call (504) 233 - 2213, or email

natori@broadmoorimprovement.com

● Residents are encouraged to review the tool lending library waiver

● Stop by the tool lending library space to check out the reserved tools
● Before borrowing any tool or piece of equipment, the borrower shall sign the

liability form to be provided by the BIA. The borrower acknowledges that the
borrower is capable of using the tools in a safe and proper manner. By signing
the liability waiver, the borrower acknowledges that they assume full
responsibility for any injury or damages to their property that may result from the

https://council.nola.gov/redistricting/
mailto:natori@broadmoorimprovement.com
https://96b814ee-a96b-4f4e-bb8a-a660aa56a8d6.usrfiles.com/ugd/96b814_588fc2fd8ec7481cb31eedec155d3283.pdf


use of tools from the Broadmoor Tool Lending Library. The borrower
acknowledges that they will be the sole user of any tools borrowed from the
Broadmoor Tool Lending Library.

● Residents reviewed the tool lending library webpage:

https://www.broadmoorimprovement.com/toollending Residents were encouraged

to visit the tool lending library in person and sign up for a MyTurn account.

7:45-7:51: Broadmoor Executive Director Announcement

● , informs residents of the transition of Executive Director Sarah Pritchard.Justin Boone

● BIA Board President shares the following message from Sarah Pritchard with

residentsHello Broadmoorians! Thank you for making me part of your very special

community over the past few years. I have been honored and humbled to serve as the

Executive Director of the BIA and it is with a heavy heart that I leave Broadmoor in order

to relocate to New York State with my family. I know that the team at the BIA is working

hard to identify a replacement that will continue to work alongside all of you to make

Broadmoor a better place for everyone to live. Please don't hesitate to reach out if you're

ever in New York, and know that I will always carry a piece of Broadmoor in my heart.

Thank you!”

● A resident states how missed Sarah Pritchard would be missed and how wonderful of a

job she has done in the community.

7:51–7:55: Community Announcements
● BIA A resident asks “When will the public safety meeting be held?” Natori replies “On

tomorrow, February 22th at 6 pm on Zoom.”

7:55 8:00: Closing of February Neighborhood Meeting

● BIA Community Engagement & Advocacy Coordinator Natori Green adjourned the
meeting and thanked everyone for being in attendance.

● ●  Residents are invited to join their fellow residents for the Public Safety Committee
Meeting on Tuesday, February 22, 2022, at 6 pm on Zoom.

mailto:justin.boone@broadmoorimprovement.com
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